GREAT THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN WE TURN
SYMPATHY TO EMPATHY.
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WHY WE FIGHT
FINANCIAL STABILITY

HEALTH

The primary goal of the Financial Stability focus area is to
ensure self-sufficiency. To achieve this we focus on making
sure people have access to basic needs in crisis situations
and access to education and resources to increase income
potential and build financial skills. The following programs
help us achieve those goals.

The primary goal of the Health focus is to improve the
physical and mental health status of our community by
providing access to resources and interventions that
reduce unhealthy lifestyles and save lives. We address and
identify current health issues around substance abuse. We
pursue solutions that Miami County residents can actively
engage and support. The following programs help us to
achieve these goals:

American Red Cross
supports local military families and provides relief to
victims of disaster by strengthening our communities for
immediate response, recovery, and readiness.
Family Service Association Domestic Violence
reaches people who are hurting due to dysfunctional
lifestyles and guides their healing process. They reach
people who are struggling with a life crisis and help them
improve their coping skills.
The Salvation Army
provides targeted services to families to support and coach
them as they overcome hunger and homelessness, and
chart a course out of poverty. The Salvation Army also
provides resources and access to basic needs in crisis
situations.

EDUCATION
The primary goal of the Education focus is to prepare
children for success in school to become productive
citizens. To achieve this we focus on newborn to preschool
children, keeping them on track academically, with social
and emotional preparation to succeed in school and
beyond. The following programs help us achieve these
goals:
Imagination Library
enrolls children birth to five to receive age-appropriate
books every month in the mail until they reach the age
of five to ensure all children have books in their home
regardless of income.
Sagamore Council, Boy Scouts
helps youth become leaders and productive members
of society by teaching skills, character development,
responsibilities of citizenship, and developing personal
fitness.
YMCA
provides afterschool mentoring, summer programs and
day camps for ages 7 - 12. They offer recreation, healthy
lifestyles, arts, and educational programming.

Family Services Association Domestic Violence
provides safe shelter, along with advocacy and counseling,
to adults and children who are at risk of harm from a
current or former partner.
FamilyWize Discount Prescription Drug Card
provides a free program that saves participants an average
of around 40 percent off of their prescription medications.
Miami County Child Abuse Prevention Council
educates others about the prevention of child abuse and
neglect.

SAFETY NET
The primary goal of the Safety Net is to focus on meeting
basic needs and fostering independence when faced with
unexpected life challenges and times of crisis. We take a
holistic approach to help people move toward prosperity by
creating opportunities and removing barriers. We support
local partners who are providing basic human needs such
as access to healthy food, a safe place to live, shelter from
violence, and a solid platform from which our neighbors in
need can focus on long term goals.
Food Mobile Drives
focus to directly serve clients in areas where food is
needed in an effort to supplement other hunger relief
agencies in Miami County.
Weekend Meal Deal Buddy Bags
provides backpacks filled with eight pounds of food that
children take home on weekends.

UNITED WE FIGHT.
UNITED WE WIN.
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OUR WORK
reat things happen when we move from
sympathy to empathy. We measure our
success in lives changed. In 2018, we
impacted over 14,130 people through our
initiative work to build a stronger community.
It is exciting to see how quickly things can change.
Change can be scary and exciting at the same time.
Our community is changing; it’s growing, and we’re
all gaining knowledge and new relationships. While
many things have remained constant at United Way,
like our dedication to accountability and finding the
best ways to bring people together to make a positive,
long-lasting impact throughout Miami County, we,
too, are changing with the times. United Way of Miami
County tackles the source, not just the symptoms, of
our community’s core challenges. That’s how we go
beyond short-term charity for a few to long-lasting
solutions that lift up the whole community.

G

From improving the quality of early education
in Miami County to helping families put food on the
table, to help prepare high school seniors for life after
high school, we didn’t back away from the toughest
challenges. We did it by forging unlikely partnerships,
finding new solutions to old problems and mobilizing
the best resources. These stories are testament to
our positive outcomes goals. At United Way, we also
helped mobilize the caring power of our community
by collaborating with partners to create permanent
and positive change. From helping homeless get back
on their feet and nurturing character development
in the classroom, to collaborating and recognizing
substance abuse and mental health issues to the
forefront to help strengthening our community from
the inside out.
While 2018 was tumultuous year in many ways,
individuals and institutions stepped up to help people
take on tough problems. And through it all, United
Way was there—fighting for every person living in
Miami County. United Way started participating in
United Against Opioid Abuse in 2018, a statewide
effort to gather information about our community’s

resources and needs to prevent Opioid abuse and to
support those in recovery. United Way is partnering
with a specially trained AmeriCorps member who is
coordinating a local landscape scan about ways to
combat the problem.
“United Way of Miami County fights for the health,
education and financial independence of every
individual in the community,” said Executive Director
Debi Wallick. “In our community conversations with
people across all walks of life, we’re hearing that
the Opioid issue is a major concern. We wanted to
get involved to mobilize the community to help our
neighbors whose lives are affected by this very
difficult problem.”
United Way recruits people with passion, expertise, and resources who want to make a difference
here in Miami County. United Way and System of
Care organized a Poverty Simulation to increase
awareness of the kinds of situations that 24% of local
ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed) families face every day. Using a simulation
kit, participants role-played the lives of low-income
families. United Way is familiar with the many faces
and struggles of poverty, but what about our donors, volunteers, and members of the community?
Our poverty simulation provided the opportunity for
volunteers to help business leaders, policy makers,
students, and others “walk a mile in someone else’s
shoes.”
Thanks to the generous support of our volunteers, donors, partners, philanthropic leaders and
other partners for the last 61 years who have given
back so that others can get ahead. United Way of
Miami County works to better the lives of people in
our community. United Way of Miami County funds
9 partner agencies and 17 programs that work to
fight for health, education, and financial stability/
independence.
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UNITED WAY OF MIAMI COUNTY PROGRAM/INITIATIVE OUTCOMES
12/31/2018
EDUCATION
Age Group

Initiatives/Collaboration

Number Served

0-5

Imagination Library

424 (280 graduated since 2009)

Maconaquah, North Miami, Peru Schools & United Way
2-12

Community of Character Coloring Contest

968

4-5

Preschool Scholarship Initiative

29

Miami County Community Foundation & United Way
9 Graders
th

Reality Store

750

Maconaquah, North Miami, Peru High School & United Way
7-12th Graders

Project Lead the Way
Offered to all students

114
975

Peru High School, United Way & community partners
8-12th Graders

Remedy Live

797

Peru High School, System of Care & United Way
12 Graders
th

Community of Character Essays

581

Maconaquah, North Miami, Peru High School & United Way
12th Graders

Community of Character Scholarships

Adults

Community of Character Pillar

3

Maconaquah, North Miami, Peru High School & United Way
1

Miami County Chamber of Commerce & United Way
Adults

Inter-Agency Fair

97

System of Care

40 Agencies

Professional Networking

15 Attendees
1 Guest Speaker, Director Wallick

INCOME
Age Group

Initiatives/Collaboration

Number Served

4-5

Weekend Meal Deal Backpacks

98 weekly backpacks
3,626 backpacks calendar year
38 Elmwood – Head Start
40 Pipecreek – Pre School
20 North Miami – Pre School

16 & older

Miami County Works 3.0
Prosecutor’s Office, System of Care, United Way & Work One
Case management

12 Graders

Life after High School PHS Seniors

18 & older

Rapid Rehousing

th

49 referred
20 signed – in
14 participated
80

Peru High School, System of Care & United Way
19 family units & 16 households
34 adults & 28 children
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Age Group

Initiatives/Collaboration

Number Served

18 & older

Advantage Housing – homeless prevention

2 families

Advantage Housing, System of Care & United Way
All ages

Homeless County

2 adults & 2 children
4 Adults

Family Service Association, Domestic Violence Advocacy Coordinator,
System of Care, United Way & Partner Agencies
18 & older

Miami Co. Resource Network
United Way of Miami County & 15 Partner Agencies

18 & older

Poverty Simulation

Adults

Financial Peace University – Budget

$944,972 assistance since 2014
2018: 5,526 acts of kindness, $228,215
assistance, 1,217 head households and
3,019 individual clients served
25 Volunteers & 49 Participants

Indiana United Ways, System of Care & United Way
9 Participants

Johnson Junction & United Way
Adults

Emergency Food & Shelter

6,000 pounds food distributed to four
Miami County food pantries

All ages

Stamp Out Hunger

8,000 pounds food distributed to four
food pantries

Citizens of Miami Co., Local Post Offices, United Way Board,
staff & Modern Woodmen
All ages

Miami Co. Food Mobile Drives
Walgreens, SNAP, Navigators & United Way
$12,000 Food Finders ($1,000x12)
$6,000 Sponsors ($500x12)
$18,000 Total sponsorship

All ages

YMCA Transit Initiative

2,201 Households & 6,085 Individuals
60,000 pounds of food
9 Sponsors 7 sites

48,626 one-way trips

YMCA Transit & United Way
Seniors

2018

2017

16,090

16,480

1,235

772

Childcare
Rural Transit

24,062

25,363

Medicaid seniors

1,376

5,939

Medicaid under 60

3,284

0

Dukes Hospital & United Way

0

72

46,047

48,626

HEALTH
12 & under

Easter Egg Hunt

300

City of Peru, Parks Board, Kent Workman,
Community Partners & United Way
16 & older

Miami Co. Cares Scholarship

1

Mental Health awareness scholarship
System of Care & United Way, Lions Club, Rita Jackson
18 & older

Life Cycle Transportation
System of Care, Main Street United Methodist Church &
United Way

18 & older

Miami Co. Naloxone

65 & older

Senior Expo

System of Care & United Way

69
69 Bicycle locks distributed
308 Lay responders
197 First responders
70

Dukes Memorial Hospital & United Way
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Age Group

Initiatives/Collaboration

Number Served

All ages

Public Narcan Training

295

System of Care & United Way

295 Narcan kits
40 medication lock bags distributed

All ages

AmeriCorps Member
(United Against Opioid)

15 Community conversations/surveys
10 Surveys

Indiana United Ways, United Way & System of Care
All ages

Walk through the Trees

75

(Substance abuse awareness)
System of Care, Community Partners
All ages

Navigators for Food Drives

2 – 2,201 Households

Medicaid assistance, HIP 2.0
All ages

Infestation Initiative – Bed bugs
St. Vincent dePaul & United Way

38 Mattress covers
81 Pillowcase covers
1 Heat treatment

All ages

Day of Caring
United Way staff, Special Events Committee,
Mike Bell – Parks Superintendent, Miami County Board of
Realtors and Modern Woodmen of America

35 Volunteers
7 Sites: PHS, Blair Ridge Health Campus,
Hickory Creek, Municipal Club House,
Peru High School front & back,
River Walkway and MiamisFort
Shirt Sponsor: Shoppers Value Foods

All ages

FamilyWize Health Discount
United Worldwide & United Way

Adults

Landlord Updates & Collaboration

469 citizens saved $54,064 in 2018
and $866,941 since 2008
15

Homeless/Bedbugs
Advantage Housing & United Way
(Advantage Housing & United Way: Homeless/Bed Bug awareness)
Adults

Sexual Assault Response Task Force

50 Trained

Family Service Assoc. Domestic Violence Advocacy
Adults

Sex offenders respond to crimes against

75 Children

Miami County Child Abuse Prevention Council
Adults

Addiction Impact Panel

Adults

United Against Opioid

65

System of Care
Conversations/Naloxone Training
System of Care & AmeriCorps Member
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS WORK TOGETHER
TO HELP STUDENTS AND ADULTS
CLIMB THE LADDER OF SUCCESS.

E

very day, people in our communities

in Miami County—we’re offering hope and help

struggle with education problems that

where it’s needed the most. In the last year

may seem impossible to solve. Children

alone, United Way impacted over 14,130 people,

start school without the skills necessary to

including:

succeed. Kids who can barely read by third grade
are far more likely to quit school later and not go
on to college or vocational training.
These are tough problems that threaten
the future of individuals and communities. But
United Way is fighting to improve education
for everyone—everywhere. Across Indiana’s

•	433 children who participated in
high-quality early literacy programs
•	1,217 families who were given educational
resources and training
• after-school programs
We are strengthening communities from the

network of nearly 55 United Ways, we’re

inside out, but there’s still so much more to do.

engaging employees as reading volunteers.

Around the world and in our own backyard, we’re

We’re mobilizing communities to reach out to

fighting to build a better tomorrow today.

teenagers on the verge of dropping out. We’re

of all youth from
Miami County will
graduate from high
school by 2020

Our primary goal of the Education focus is

providing books, teaching support and training to

to prepare children for success in school to

underfunded schools near and far.

become productive citizens. To achieve this we

We are more than the fundraisers. We are the

95%

focus on Head Start through high school seniors,

problem solvers, the hand raisers. We are the

keeping children on track academically, socially,

game changers. We surround a community’s

and emotionally to be prepared to succeed in

most critical problems—and we fight. With our

school and beyond.

partners—including local community companies

community. We have one life. To live better, we must LIVE UNITED.
© 2018 United Way Worldwide
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WE TURN FINANCIAL STABILITY
INTO INDEPENDENCE.

E

very day, people in our communities

partners—including local community companies

struggle with economic issues that may

in Miami County—we’re offering hope and help

seem impossible to solve. Families can’t

where it’s needed the most. In the last year alone,

afford to put food on their tables.

United Way impacted 14,130 people, including:

Homeless veterans can’t access help to get off
the street. Unemployed youth lack skills training
needed for a good job that offers a living wage.
These are tough problems that threaten
the future of individuals and communities.
But United Way is fighting to improve financial
stability for everyone—everywhere. Across
Indiana’s network of nearly 55 United Ways,

• 	36 adults and 28 children who found
permanent housing and jobs
• 	100+ young adults who received employment
counseling, training and certification
• 	1,217 heads of households who received

We are strengthening communities from the

financially dependent

We’re connecting military veterans, homeless

Around the world and in our own backyard,

and others to housing, mental health services

we’re fighting to build a better tomorrow today.
Our primary goal of the Financial Stability

we’re working with people and educators to offer

focus area is to ensure self-sufficiency. To

training for in-demand jobs.

achieve this we focus on making sure people
have access to basic needs in crisis situations

problem solvers, the hand raisers. We are the

and access to education and resources to

game changers. We surround a community’s

increase income potential and build financial

most critical problems—and we fight. With our

skills.
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community. We have one life. To live better, we must LIVE UNITED.
© 2018 United Way Worldwide

number of low-income
families who are

we’re offering financial coaching for families.

We are more than the fundraisers. We are the

of reduction in the

financial case management counseling

inside out, but there’s still so much more to do.

and other community support systems. And

50%

over the next five years

Budgeting classes

WE MOVE BEYOND
SHORT-TERM CHARITY TO
LONG-LASTING SOLUTIONS.
Mexico food drive

E

very day, people in our communities

in Miami County—we’re offering hope and help

struggle with health issues that may seem

where it’s needed the most. In the last year

impossible to solve. There is an opioid

alone, United Way impacted over 14,130 people,

epidemic. Families can’t afford medical

including:

care for their children. Senior citizens can’t afford
life-saving medicine. People can’t find healthy
food nearyby.
These are tough problems that threaten
the future of individuals and communities. But
United Way is fighting to improve health for
everyone—everywhere. Across Indiana’s network
of nearly 55 United Ways, we’re introducing

• 469 low-income families who were given
access to FamilyWize Discount benefits
• 6,183 people who were facing hunger and in
need of meals
• 295 individuals who benefited from Narcan
traininig
We are strengthening communities from the

urban farm stands to neighborhoods in need.

inside out, but there’s still so much more to do.

We’re fighting for children’s health insurance and

Around the world and in our own backyard, we’re

helping people save money on medicine. And

fighting to build a better tomorrow today.

we’re advocating for, and implementing, health-

25%
or more residents
adopt a healthier
lifestyle by 2020

Our primary goal of the health focus is to

promoting policies aimed at curbing epidemics.

improve the physical and mental health status of

We are more than the fundraisers. We are the

our community by providing access to resources

problem solvers, the hand raisers. We are the

and interventions that reduce unhealthy lifestyles

game changers. We surround a community’s

and save lives.

most critical problems – and we fight. With our
partners—including local community companies

community. We have one life. To live better, we must LIVE UNITED.
© 2018 United Way Worldwide
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am a survivor of domestic violence. In 2009
I stayed at the Kokomo Shelter with my two
children age 9 and 13 at the time. I walked
out of my home with just my purse in hands
to get to safety. The shelter provided my
children and me with everything that we needed
during our stay: toothbrushes and toothpaste,
clean underwear, clothing, and everything we
needed. Since we were there around Christmas
time, we were also given gifts. There was no
charge for our stay. The Domestic Violence Shelter
is actually a program. Everyone there does chores,
goes to support groups, and works towards selfsufficiency. It’s not always accomplished.

I

Now in 2018, I work for the agency that helped
my children and me. Without them I would still be
in that bad situation. As an employee of Family
Service Association, I am on call 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. I have taken phones calls from the
hospital, the police and victims themselves who
need help at all hours.
I have visited individuals in the hospital, with
DCS, or at other safe places to help them with
resources and referrals.
Family Service Association has served 19
individuals in Miami County this year. Some of
them have stayed at the shelter with their children
like I did. Some of them have worked with me here
to file for a protective order and find safety without
going to the shelter. We strive to give them that
option. Not everyone wants to leave Peru and go to
the shelter in Kokomo.
I also work with sexual assault victims. I have
gone to the hospital to be with them while they
have a sexual assault kit examination done. I have
gone with them to complete the police interview.
More importantly, my agency is currently working
to establish a Sexual Assault Response Team
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(SART) in this community. A SART will establish
trauma-informed victim-centered coordinated
community care. I have gone to court with them.
Currently I am working with the family of a minor
who was sexually assaulted by an adult she had
trusted.
Working with individuals in crisis is only part
of what my agency does. We also work to educate
the community on human trafficking, how to
prevent violence, and the causes of sexual assault
and domestic violence. We have facilitated several
trainings for law enforcement, first responders, and
community workers this year. We presented to our
local jr. high students on safe dates, talking about
healthy and toxic relationships. We spent four days
at school with them doing this in an appropriate
manner.
Those are some of the things that I do in this
community through my agency which is a partner
with the United Way. “I am a survivor of domestic
violence, thanks to the shelter and United Way.”
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT ALLOWS US TO FULFILL OUR
MISSION TO SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY
The United Way of Miami
County continues to
maintain financial records
Stamp Out Hunger

that are favorably audited
each year. The annual

Interest and
Other Income
$99,278

financial performance is

Grants Under
Management
$41,500

under budget.
The Miami County
Finance Committee

2018 Community
Campaign
$167,298

monitors United Way
Standards of Excellence
for United Way operations
and current nonprofit
standards.

TOTAL COMMUNITY SUPPORT
$308,076

community. We have one life. To live better, we must LIVE UNITED.
© 2018 United Way Worldwide

Dear United Way Supporters,
The United Way of Miami County would like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of
the 2018 campaign. As a donor or a volunteer you helped us work toward our goal. Our community
exemplifies a spirit of caring for each other through the programs and initiatives supported by your United
Way.
Brooke Robertson stated, “This was a challenging year for the campaign. I am so proud of how our
community came together to help raise the funds needed to support our programs. It has been a pleasure
working with all of our volunteers who dedicate their time to give back to our community in so many
ways. Thank you to all of the volunteers, the local businesses and especially to Debi Wallick for all of her
hard work and dedication to the citizens of Miami County.“
We could not have accomplished this without the support of our wonderful volunteers:
Brooke Robertson, Campaign Chair; United Way Board of Directors; Unit Chairs: Brooke Robertson,
Industrial; Carrie Young, Commercial; Amy Million, Professional; Debi Wallick, Government.
Division Chairs: Mark Hall, Automotive; Mary Brown, County Government; Michele Clever, City
Government; Dr. James Callane, Kenny Hanson, Sam Watkins and Mary Craig, Education; Becky Wright,
Finance; Brian Ege, Kathy Brehmer, General Business; Jade Cox, Restaurants.
A special thank you also to Executive Director Debi Wallick and Jenny McQuinn for all of their dedication
and hard work all year long.
Live United

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Altmiller, Jeff: Cross Roads **
Boothby, Lisa : Dukes Memorial Hospital **
Borden, Julie: FC Tucker/Miles Realty
Callane, Dr. James: Maconaquah School Corp. **
Dyer, Shelly: FC Tucker/Miles Realty
Fouts-Stone, Cindy: Fouts Veterinary Care
Gochenour, Kellie: Studio Impulse **
Gold, Morgan: Wabash Valley Abstract
Hanson, Kenny: North Miami School Corp. *
Langley, Rich: Schneider Electric
Long, Jody: Comerford Co.
Maggart, Donna: First Merchants Bank
Minard, Marcia: Peru School Corp./Retired ***
Merritt, Jeanette: Indiana Pork
Neighbors, Rachel: Dukes Memorial Hospital
Price, Jeff: Price Law Office
Ray, Tonia: Hickory Creek
Selleck, Michael: Self-employed
Skillen, Diane: Miami Co. Helping Hands **
Storm, Matt: North Miami School Corporation
Watkins, Sam: Peru School Corporation
Wright, Jeromie: PNC Bank **

uwmiamip.org

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Crowe, Courtlynn: Peru High School
Masters, Bradley: Peru High School
Jones, Riley: Maconaquah High School
Smith, Olivia: Maconaquah High School
Keim, Bailey: North Miami High School
Oliver, Aricka: North Miami High School

UNITED WAY STAFF
Wallick, Debi: Executive Director
McQuinn, Jenny: Accounting, Data Entry
President *
Vice President **
Secretary ***
Treasurer ****

13 E Main St,
Peru, IN 46970
(765) 473-4240

